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Tothe People of Pexuasy'yenta.
The State Committee appointed by the

Convention of Delegatesrepresenting the Pee-
ple'S Party of this Commonwealth which met
at Barris tug on the , 9th day of June last,
make this respectful ;address to yin on the
condltion of the public affairs of the country,'
and the-questions which invite your deliberate
consideration inviewoftheaporochingannual
election. The ballot box .is the instrument
through which the People exercise their
sovereignty over the governments of the State'
and Union; endevery recurrence of 011 oppor-
tunity for them to employ this power, and
dise.harge the correlative duty which it in-
volves', is an occasion which calls them ton
carded examination of the course of conduct
'of those to whom they have deputed official

' functions, and to rt determination respecting
theprinciples and measures which should be
recognized and adopted in the administration
of theirrepublican institutions. Theserepose
for their safety on the vigilant supervision of
the people for -whose benefit, and by whose
authority, they have been established; and
unless thepopular masses exercise over them
a constant watch andcare, they are liable to

be perverted in the hands of self-seeking and-
unfaithful agents, to the bate uses of private
advantage or merelypettier:in, and oven corrupt,
designs. Protection is the great purpose for
which governments are instituted. When
men resign a part of their natural lib-
erty,. and enter into a political compact, it

thatthey may morefully secure therights
and privileges which belong to them, as
members of the State. It becomes, therefore,
the first duty of those who are charged with
the administration' of- government, to guard
therights, protect the interests, and promote
thewelfare of the greatbody ofeitizons.

Happily relieved by the achievements of our
ancestors from the oppression of crowned mon-
arch's professing to rule' by divine right, and
from the imposition of privileged classes, the
People of this country, occupying a position •of
equality before the law, have the right to re-
quire that the government of their own institu-
tion shall be administered with a single refer-
ence to their advantage and benefit. The first
settlers of America, for rho most part exiles from

their respective native countries, who sought an
asylum In this, then western wilderness in order

I that they might enjoy the religious and obeli lib•
cedes which were denied them at home—poor in
circumstances, and strong only in their devotion
to the fundamental rights of humanity, which
were afterwards so gloriously vindicated amid
the toils and=freeing', and on the battle fields
of the revolution, founded hero a civilized sod

otrristian state, in the midst of hostile ravages,
and subdued the forest and waste phioes toculti-
vation, by the strong ararof manual labor; and
the industry of free men then was, and always
has continued to be the grearprimary interestof
the people of this country—the bulls of its pros-
perity, sad the only fern column on which our
popular institutions rest for •support. It is this
which has not only - filled the, fertile sallies,
crowned the verdant hills, and adorned the rug-
ged slopes of- forest covered mountains with the
happy homes ofa rapidly increasing population;
but spreading over the prairies, crossing the
majestic rivers, and scaling the muumits of .
betehla andpeake elotbedin perpetual snow, leas
extended the boundaries of the Republic to the
margin of-the ireesi Pardee Ocean, and estab-
lished there communities offreemen wile proudly
add the new stare of sovereign States to the
constellation which adorns the American Flag,
and gladly share in all the bleseiegs and liber-
ties whioh our political institutions,. if adminis-
tered In theirtrue spirit, and on their real prin-
ciplee, confer to an extent which' no ether gee:
unmerited forms have ever bestowed upon thoeo
who lived under them. There' has however,
always been an interest which has arrayed itself
In opposition to free labor; and of.late years it

hes acquired an secendetcy in the epithelia, sod
iiver,the action of thatparty, which has, without

Just title, usurped the, name of "Democratic,",
and by its co-operation been enabled to obtain
a control over the policy of the Government,
which has been letimical to, and subvereiro of,
the welfare and prosperity of the productive in-

dastry.of freemen. Thishoetility fade root

and ltd inducement-Sri the system of hereditary

negro 'Lavery. We do not question the sover-
eign rights of the States in which this anomeleui
and exceptionsl kind of Labor exists, to main-

tain and perpetuate it among them, it they see
proper. With that we have nothing to do—no

right to interfere, further than the mere expres-
sion of opinion extends. lint whenthat system

becomes aggreanive, and insists upon eetsolisht
rag itself upon the virgin soil of our free territo-

' vie', even against the will of the majority of the
resident population, we hold it to bo both a right
and a duty to prevent it. The wise, eolighten-
ed, and far-seeing patriots and statesmen vlio

II framed our instituttozurWashington, Madison
and Jefferson in the south, as well as Franklin, •
Hamilton and ring in the, north—ail regarded
slavery as an evil. They refused to permit the

word toappear lo the Federal Constitution, and.
expressed the united hope thatere long, by the

process of graddal emancipation, it would dis-

appear from •the Union. They expressly fixed
a time atter which, under the legislation of Con-

gress, the importation of 'throe should be pro-
hibited, and Congress, acting in accordance with
the universal sense of the civilized World, placed
the brand of piracy upon the inhuman African
Slave Trade. Pursuing the came policy, Coo-

-1 gress from time to time, and without question of

its Constitutional power, inestebtishiog govern-
moots over the Territories of the Ithiory as the

I gradual advance of settlement required them,

by whatever moans ofcession or purchase those

territories were acquired, up to the organization
ofOregon in 1848 ander the Presidency of Mr.
Polk, expressly eneeled that Involuntary servi-
tude except for crime should not be permitted in

them, and with the agreement of Mr. Monroe
and his Cabinet, including each southern men

as Calhoun, Crawford. and Wirt, and of a Con-

gress where Clay, Pinkney, and other most en-
lightened etatesmen were conspicuous, fixed a

geographioal line which was henceforth to define
the northern boundary of slavery, and which
received the long subsequent recognition of the

Government in the terms of the compact by
midrib Texas became an integral part of the
Union. Itwas cot until theTerritory of Kansas

which had been solemnly set apart for fete labor
by the Missouri Compromise, having passed
through the trying ordeal of a Territorial condi-
tion, in the exercise ofrights which hail received
frequent Congressional recognitions, presented
a Constitution of Government and applied for
admission as a State into the Union, that what-
ever mayhave been the theoretical deciaratiote
ofultra Southern propagandists of Slavery, any
practical attempt was made to, overthrow this
establishedpolicy of 'the Government fortified
by so many concurring precedents, to the au•

thority of which all parts of the Union were
bound by the action of their representatives. As
effort liko this both to overthrow established
principles and tosuppress the voice of a major-
ity of the people of Kansas, was ecoompanled, of

course, by a series of outrages, unexampled Ito
the Meter; of the country. The ballot box was
polluted with fraud, and corrupted by violence.
Thskriglit offree electiob,was denied to the peo-
ple, .The reeldents-were oierstred bY Divisions
of irmed men, who employed arson, robbery,

and even murder to Impose slavery upon the
ITertitory, and their forcible andfraudulent pro-
loecdings were recognised as legitimate expres-

I Mons of the popular will by the Territorial att.

thorities actiog under the Commission, and with
the approbation of the "Democratic" adminis-
tration at Washiogton. To 1856, in order to re-

lieve itself ofa part of the odium which it was

compelled to bear on account of these atrocious
proceedings, the Democratio party Dominated a

candidate for President whose absence from the

country dleobargedhim from the imputation, at

least, of being a personal participant in the tote

of his predecetsorra- and, In accordance with a
predetermined polio; of deception which :was

to be pursued during the canvass, Mr. Boohoos°

at onto bound himselfby the moot solemn writ-

ten pledges not to bo an accomplice id further
violations of tho rights of the majority, but to

submit to tho fair and uncontrolled determine- Itoof the people of Kansas themselves the do- I
cision of the question whether eke should .come
Into the Union is a Slave or Free State.

Thieves the burden of all theorisers:Les- of his
advocates, the printed addressee of 'the party
committees—the editorial declarations of the
"Democratic"press. Sven In his inaugural
dress, the sameprofession was made, and in the

instructions given to his seleotod Governor of
Kansas it was reiterated. But this would have' ,
been fatal -to the designs of those who were de-
termined to fix slavery upon, Kansas, and the
polity thus repeatedly avowed was abandoned''
with sudden and !rodeos:int- huts. -The most ,
attenuants efforts were made, and Presidential
InfitlenOn !ranbrought to bear with its almost'
power, In themultiplied forms of patronage, to
fovea_ through Congress, and imposeupon the
peope ofKansas spinet their will, the petitions

instrument conoooted by the conspirators against
. .pagfulitegights In the Territory at Leeoeoplon,
forthi.purpola of giving slavery a reoctaucd
poitticwasd tying lbshands of the mejority In
their datato rid themselves ofa system which

eel mailedea intemilable with their

reels and prosperity. Foiled in. this the admin-
istration, nevertheless, succeeded, by working
on the easy virtue of members, whose resistance
yielded to theblandishments and promises of the
dispensers of official favor, in foreleg through
Congress a modified plan by which the people

of Kansas were approached with a bribe in one

hand and a penalty in the other—instant ed.
miseion as a State If they would consent to the
introduction of slavery, but a continued condi-
tion of territorial pupilage, should they spurn
the offer, until officersappointed by their op-
pressors ehoold certify that they constituted
population at least double that required in the
case of Oregon, in the hope that they would be
fatigued into submission. But, thanks to the
indomitable spirit of the American People! the
residenta of Keene have stood firm in the vindi-
cation of their rights, and by the cause of free
labor: and heedless of government prohibitions,
have formed a constitution in accordance with
the known will of the majority on this great
question. Of course, "the Democratic party"
as identified with the administration, in accord-
ance with the policy of its chiefs, and the dicta-
tion of Southern propagandists, have resisted
this action of the majority,and intimations are
now given that the admissiou of Kansas than
still be opposed end prevented as a punishment
for the pereistent devotion of ber people toFree-
dom. Shall not the voice of Pennsylvania—-
the proud proof of the mighty energies Of the
Industry ofherfreedom in, building up a happy,
powerful and intelligent Commonwealth—be
heard in thunder tones of rebate of. that oh•
strnotive disposition and policy, which deny the
soundness of those principles on which her in-
stitutions are founded, and in effect refuses to the
mejetity of the people the right to frame their
own Constitution of Government unless they
incorporate in it a provision which shall eolith-
CA slavery permanently among them! Will
she not vindicate the right of her own eons to
go in and possess these new territories, and es-
tablish there the dominion of Free Labor which
has wrought out her own solid prosperity, and,
has established her as the firm and unshaken
Keystone of the Federal Arch?

Not content with this effort to overthrow the
interests offree labor in Kansas, southern prop-
agandists ofslavery make atilt further requisi-
tions on the yielding disposition of that class of
politicians In the North who have hitherto.lent-
themselves to the furtherance of their domande.
It in now seriously required by them that Con-

gress shall intervene in the affairs of the Terri-

tories, should the people thererefeme by their

legislation to make special provisions infavor of
elavery, by enacting a code for the protection of

that "peculiar institution" and thus coerce by

federal power the majority to submit to Its
eetabliehment and perpetuation among them.
These men insist that while Congress has no

right toexclude, it is its bounden duty to sustain
every effort to iatrodube slave labor into the

Territories, and wo find the Administration
"Democratic Party" in Pennsylvania, by the
resolutions of its State Convention• and the ad-

dress of its State Committee, fully agreeing to

this doctrine, and conceding the propriety and
duty of it practical enforcement by Congrees.
This is the issue made and presented by those
who control the "Demooratie politico of the
South, and concurred in by their allies in 'this
great and free cOmmotivrealth. At the demand
of this dictatorial spirit, the Territories of the
Union are -to become, in substance and in fact,
closed against the entrance of the eons of the
people of. Pennsylvania, who by the labor of
their town hands would subdue them to the con-
dition" of .cultivated said prosperoue States, and be
handed over to the thriftless labor of negro
sieves, which blights whatever It touches, and
' reducessoile of natural fertility to the condition
ofbarreb wastes. . Thus the great inheritance
which-we have received, and whittle might be
Made the dwelling place of a denee population,
situated in the midst of plenty and constantly
growing in he capacity for production, is to be
swept over by a system of enforced labor, and
exhausted by a feet Misses, then to be thrown
out in common and abandoned, because it will
no longer yield a support to its prodigal pro-
prietors This hos been 'the history of not a

I tea of the Southern States, for the stately homes
of proud propietore which once stood in the
midst of vest possesioos are now ruined or eared
to the foundation. and even the churches of God
lie waste, the descendants of the dwellers and
worshippers being roattered far and vide, aid
the exhausted lands, returned to the condition
of primitive forests, or lying fallow and deep-

Isle in utter unfruitfulnese. Such are the re-

salts of the eyetem which chums the impactor
and exclueive right to the proprietorship of our
Territories as against the labor of American
freemen, which conquers the natural wilderness
—improvee upon the bounties ofProvidence, and
from generation to generation increases the pro-

ducts of the soil—adds to the natural wealth,
end sustains a population continually becoming

more numerous. more enlightened, and more
capable of faithfully and intelligently discharg-
ing the duties of eithenehip in a Republic. Are

you, the people of Pennsylvania, willing to se-

cede to a demand made on behalf of slave labor,

which thus deprives your descendants of the

right to introduce their industry into the Terri

tortes of the Union, and become free holders
there, unless they will consent to degrade then,

seven to the level of equality with the negro
Mare Aro you willing that the powers of the
Government shall be perverted from the great

purpose of promoting the interests of Freedom
to a subservience to the base uses of slavery'

Are you willing that these vast Territories—the
munificent gift of a bounteous Providence by us
to be dressed and kept—shall be sacrificed to

the exactions of 'Lavery, and thus forfeit the
Eden of beauty and fertility which has been
committed to us, intrust, for the benefit of our

posterity, and of mankind? The requirement
of the passage of a slave cede for the Territo-
ries, by Congress, is now boldly put forth, and
hoe received the recognition of that large divi-
sion of "the Democratic party," which adheres
to the national administration in this State and
elsewhere. It is an tesuo which must be met,.
and it is fur you to declare at the polls your de-

cision upon it. You cannot oppose it, lied*
the tame time support the aostyled "Democratic
Ticket" in P,eurteybrania. Emboldened by .the
ready submission which hoe been yielded to all
their demands by the Administration Detheeratio
party, and resolute in their determination to
crush ant fire labor wherever it;elin come into
competition with their own heatilelsystem;‘the
propagandists of' slavery have actually deletes-
teed totake the still further atop of reopening
the African Slave Trade, and have already in-
troduced into the country cargoes of savage neg.
roes, smuggled across the ocean, and now held
to compulsory service on the • rise, sugar and
cotton field. of the South. Tbe.point haearrived
at which in the path of retrowreselon whieh has
been pursued from the position taken by the
framers of nor Inetitutions; on Slavery and its

'cognate questions, men are toned who boldly
jaggythe infamoustrial:tin human flesh which
was prohibited half a °augury ago by an Amer-

loan Congress, visited with the penalties of pi-
racy, and stigmatized in the estimation of the

whole civilizedand Christian world as 'ilittectm
of all iniquities."

The lading coon of the Southern States, high
In the confidence of the " Dethooratio party,"
and holding elevated public trusts, ate heard
boldly demanding that Congress shall repeal the
punishments provided for those who introduce
eleven from Africa, and "Democratic" State
Conventions unite in the demand. Southern
Courts and Juries refuse to punish the pirates
when arrested and indicted, and the National
Administration is either impotent or unwilling
to intercept their vessels DU the sea, Or secure
the arrest and conviction of the offenders after
they have landed their cargo, and received the
wages of their crime. It le insisted that. the
South muet have an increase of eaves io order to
enable her to contest the point of supremacy
with free labor In the Territories, and to plant
now slave States to be admitted into the Union
to prevent the Free States from obtaininga °gm,

pieta ascendancy.. The battle which has been
waged between the two oppugnant systems of

labor, always to the disadvantage of Freedom,
who has been deserted and betrayed by those
who professed to be devoted to her cause, has
its crisis la thisattempt torevive the slave trade
—a scheme which le' made almost Incredible by
its audacity, immorality and cruelty- Unfortu-
nately, facts prove its exist:once; and many of
the aggreeslone of elavery propagandism, which
have already been coneuatinated, were far more
improbable of acoompliehmen4 and received far
less encouragement and countenance at the
start, than this, the Moat flagrant of them all.
Obataprinciple is the maxim of wisdom; and the
voice of Pennsylvania should, be pronounced In
the most emphatic terms of condemnation of a
project irbleh must &tech the moral sense of
every one of herright, minded' chime. •

Tho industry of American freemen has anoth-
er great and vital Interest whieh has always bean
refused the recognition of these who are engaged
In the eabemett4 slavery aggression which we
have noticed. The material welfare of the pea
ple, as well es the financial Interests of the goy-
ernment, indicate a policy of protectionand de-
fence :of our agricultural, mining, manufactur-

ing, Mechanical and manual labor, against the
schemes of foreign nations, as the truepeons t o
bo adopted in oarLetebtiono n the subjectatrff,Propedyenoraoldsactttelperevenuerleicaprovea, and paeot onpo ee venAt
periods in oar bletoTy_ when thelabor of the pee.
pie woe beet *iheitarei Min• nnequal comps=
Won with icanandate .foriW napitaklenr.
trained skill and low rates of wages, the /*Won-
al coffers irerro moat tally replatilictio ex-

perulitures of gavereinent were completely met
from its resoorcee, and theprocess of reducing
national debts -entilmoted under other systems
was in most successful operation. When, how-

ever, discriminating duties were taken off, or

made to disoriminatesgalnet our home industry
—when free trade was put In praotice, and pro-
tection entirely abandoned and condemned by

the party in power, not only did industry la.,

guieb and suffer in all Its departments—failures
became frequent, disesteem and overwhelmiug
--.--furnaces, forges, 'factories sod workshops

oak unavailingly forCease their operations—labor asks in vain for

great foundationactuniLl :or —.. no deLhe s.ng inter-
eats of agriculture suffer in the general etagoa-
tion of business' and.contraelloo of prices and
ecaroity of money, but the revenues of the Trea-
sury fell off in rapid , diminution, and the gov-
ernment which had Jestbeen paying a high pre-
mium for Its own bonds, was compelled to throw
Ito notes on the market to raise the mantle of
defraying Its ordinary exitance and in a time
of profound peace, to centred a new national
funded debt. This has been therecent experi-
ence of the country, and at this moment the
people aro suffering from the prudent conse-
quences of the injurious policy oftheir puhlio
servants., Pennsylvania boo witnessed, during
the last two years, the most dleastrene sacrifices
alba property of her people, and the moat do- Ipresort condition of her great industrial Inter-
tale. Valuable properties;ae been brought to
the blook offamed -salter pd at no time have
Sheriffs and other executive officers of the law
reaped such abundant barveets of fees, while
prodnotive lahor has stood idle and looked on
belpiese, at the sacrifice of hard-earned poases-
stone passing from the grasp of the toiling baud .
that gavethem all their value, for mere nominal
prices, into the:ownership of capitalists' and
speculators, Moat of whose means were wrung in
usury from the very men whom they were tans
dooming tohortsetess poverty. What more mel-
anoholy eight than this can be presented and
how doubly bitter must the experience be to the
sufferer when he reflects that the cruet and fool-
ish polioy of theruler' ofhis country, whom his
own vote may have assisted to their places of
Influence and power, has struck the blow under
which he bee fallen{ The entire commercial;
transactiorie of the isoutdryprove bow madly we 1
are pursuing a oottree of dealing with other na-
tions utterly destructive to our own interests,
bayingrecklessly and extravagantly, paying in '
gold, robbing the country of its epochs circula-
tion and basis ofpaper currency, and contract-
ing debts abroad which Elitist be settled for in
the future. There was imported at New York
alone, of foreign dry goods, since the first day
of the year up to August the 6th, the enormous
amount of $75.62.3,418—nine millions of dollars
more than in the correepondilig period swild
extravagaucie just before the crash in September,
1857, and aboutforty-two millions more than
under the compelled contraction of the same pe-
riod in 1858. We imported during the year
ending June 1, 1858. of foreign goods, wires,
end merebaudixe, 5243;239,000 ; during the
year ending Juno 1, 1859, $34000,000, an in-
crease of almost $97,000,000. During the first
period we exported $52,033,000 of specie--dur-
lug the last, $88,000,000, and is our imports of
the same article were ten millions lees in the
last than thefirst period, our stock on'liands was
$26,3570-000 less then {49 yearbefore. Ourex-
ports of cotton, grate, flour and all other Pro-

ducts ofevery kind of labor are vastly below the
importations; for while we sent out only V7,-
757,000 in thefirst seven months of the present
year from New York we had tomake up the sum

of $42,249,000 In coin to pay the balance due
to foreign nations on the dealings through that
port alone. Foots like these convey their own
nest comments; they explain without any learn-
edparade ofargament,the reason of the paralized
elite of our home industry, and call, trumpet
tongued, for the applitiatlon of the proper reme-
dy. This to in the hands of Congress and the

execatiee administration of the national govern-
ment toverhich the adjastment of the terms of
our commerce with Othernations has been com-
mitted by the Constitution. But the '`Demo-
erotic party," which wields 'those powers, re-
fuses,oll relief. It Is bound to the opposite in-
terest which professes to see in the protective
policy a foe to-all who are engaged in raising
sonthern produ.ute by stave labor. We believe
that policy la thebest,which is most beneficial and
advantageous to every interest and 'tocsin:trot in
the country—the farm nod plantation—the mina
and forest—the factory end workshop—all have
then a complete harmony of interest.

Batfree trade 4 thorn delusion Of the South,
only mound in its-estentation to the. phyeisel,
moral sod political blessing, of slavery : and,
therefore, "abs Democratio party," WDOle seers,

Ofconduct it dictates, denounces the protective
policy. Even the President of its chutes, guard-
edly differing on this point from the control-
ling power, is shorn of hi/lint/UMW. and regard-

ed as wholly unsound; for when Mr. Buchanan,
in his last annual message, modestly suggeeted
to Congress that the advalorent system was prol-
ific al frauds, and that specific duties, especially
on such articles as are sold by weight and mea-
sure, as coal and iron for employees, would-be
much saferfor the government as wall as bene-
ficial to the people, he was flatly contradicted
by his own Secretary of the Treaaary in hie an-
nual report of finances—hill paffy in Congress
never acted on the President's suggestion, and
be failed to temente In behalf of his Tariff re-
commendation those influences whose -potency
wee en actively opulency] when, in concert
with his Southern friends he fought the battle
of slavery in Kansas on the Lecompton Consti-
tution and the English BilL Ad valorem duties,
favored by oar financier', of the modern Demo-
cratic school, are Rot only productive of fraud
and perjary,:but they have the vary admirable
quality In thearyes of, their advocates of being
lowest when they areanost reqnlred to be high

and when -foreigngoods are forced into our mar-
ket on. lair Invbices, sworn through the custom
pease by tales oaths to the entire destructioti of
the American manufacturer and producer,, and
olbeleg highest: when the foreigner, having

',Overthrown domestic competion, asks enormous
prices. for his goods and `compeLs our people to
'perthe most for articles of inferior value.
_ .

The epeoille duty of so much by the yard or
pentad, le, on thecontrary, fixed and Invariable
—always the came: the American producer
knows exactly what to calculate on, and no
'fraudulently under-charged Invoice canbe sworn
through, the Custom Bonze by individuals reck-
less of perjury, when the article itself deflate
the rate of import. But the reasonable demand-
of the people for the protection which would be
secured both to them and the National Trcaeury

by the substitution of moderate, fixed, epecifio
duties for the; ad valorem rates of the present
Tariff, falls unheeded on the ears of the govern-
log powers at Washlegion, or le treated by them
with derision and contempt. Pennsylvania has
a *vast and vital concern in this matter. We
nerd not refer to the great coal and iron inter-
eeto—her investments for improvements to carry
the products of her farms, mines, forges, fur-
meets, factories, Act, to market,and the advan-
tage which the active prosecution of those now
languid, or suspended, operations would be, to

the Agriculturist, mechanic, and manual la-

borer, In giving them purchasers for their pro-

ducts and fabrics, and employment for their mat-
wart arms. The people of this State ars too in-
telligent not to understand these things, and the

climes mentioned !hate, by bitter experience,
bad them deeply Impressed upon their minds
and memories. Will. they not, with united par-
pogo, work together for the aceompllehment of
the great reform which is necessary in cur eye-

tem of impelling duties on imports, and as "the
Democratic party"—ite repreeentations and ac-
tive agents in public station end political man-
agement—not only committed the wrong of in-
troducing free trade, but refuse to remedy it,
themselves throw off the influence of this party,
and by rejecting its °undid: atm; make plain their

unalterable determination that. the protection of
American industry shall be the nettled, abiding
and irroveraible policy of the Government? i
When fully convinced that such is the resolution
of Pennsylvania, opposition will begin to disap-
pear, and her truerepresentative' will be clothed
withepower to make effectual her demands.

It is a remarkable peotillarity of the present
National Administration that Iwith a deficient
revenue and a people sneering_ In ell their bald-
ness interests from the unfrietidly policy of the
Government, the public .expenditures have in-
creased en unprecedented amount,. and cor-
ruption, peculation, mismanagement and- favor-
itism, prevail at the cost of the Federal Treasury.

When Mr. Buchanan entered upon his ace, he
found a surplus of $24,000,000 on hand. Before
the tint year of his term had closed thin wad all
exhausted—the Leone of $20,000,000 in Treasury
notes, and a stock loan of the like amount were
authorised by the fat cession of Congress after
his inauguration—the total =Duelexpenditures

et the fiscal year which ended on the 30th of
June, 1858. reached the enormous amount of
$89;628,867, and the apprepriationsfor the en-

suing yearcovered the sum of $08,834,201.24,
and this eras lees by$7,769,090 than the "della-
'Walton naked for. When Jolueeniney Adams,
thirty yearn ago, expended- some $15,000,04
annually, the outcry against' Us extrarganee
was load and inceseant, Mr, Bidets= belng-
among those who raised it for political erect;
but he ha not only nearly seztripled,b$ has,
in time of profound pesos with all nations, far
oxleedio the annual ezpenditures when the
°ountr7' wen eugaged;ln a foreign/war, -with'
fleets on the onemitichalte and a,I. armym, his
coital.," If. these ;enema well/44494° and
tegitlmate, there eronbkcatiselo cam-

butsnnfortnnately,4Y bigunmade
top improper papooto, and toago plateau de-

f. •
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signs. The nary yards at Brooklyn and Phila-
delphia were. crammed withunnecessary men by
the hundred, in order to carry the election to
Congress of the friends of the administration,
and its supporters in attempting to consummate
the Lecompten fraud and outrage; contrasts for
building ships and supplying coal for the navy,
were awarded, not to the lowest bidders, but to

family connections of members of the Cabinet,
or to establishments whose recommendation, re-
ferred by the President himself to the Secrets
of the Navy, *as that they exercise a strong T.liuence in a Congressional District, and ought 0

be rewarded for deserting old political 61880CiII-
ligt19 to contributetoMr. Buohanatee election,
and as an encouragement to them to work for

the re-election of hisfriends toCongress. Large

purchases of moles, wagons and other materials
for the Utah Expedition, were made of near re-

lationa of the membe s of the ROAM, of Repro-
sentallres, who pleas d the Administration by
supporting Its Ktilltla measures, or of members
of the' party euppos il. to wield political influ-
enceence In particular lo sillies.

A mail line is kep up across the continent at
au expense of more ban three millions over the
revenues, while in bee parts of ' the country—-
and especially in lb free states—the postal cc-
commodations of o people are diminished, ,
though the revenue of the department in those
States exceed the cost of carrying the mail. ' In
the department of itublio printing, large dotal-
cations and fraud upon the Government have
been detected and exposed by a committee of
Congress, and it to shown that the press Isiah
supports the admlideation, lacking the upper!.
and sympathy of l e people, is subsidized from
the profits of the r iotingand binding done for
Congress and oth departments. This specifi-
cation of abuses a d note of mat-administration
might be greatly e tended, butwe most content
ourselves with the samples given, and ask the
people whether the administration and the party

which sustains it are longer worthy of their

confidence and en port. Publie virtue is the life

blood of free government, and without it repub-
Doan institutions hasten to ruin. The leek of
reform Is the work of thepeople themselves;
they must achieve if." by dismissing unfaithful
public servants, and replacing them with othere
of fir= integrity and patriotism. While the Gov-
ernment is thus demoralized by extravagant ex-
penditure on unworthy objhols, for partisan
ends, emanation and uncertainty mark many of
its publio note. The naturalized cilium' of the
Union, to whom the administration was so largely
if not entirely, indebted for its access to' power,
and whose exclusive friends its party professes
to be, were shocked by an official declaration
that they could not claim the protection of this
Government shduld they visit their native coun-
tries and be there required to rendes 'military
services; and they could not ho else than dis-
gusted, when terrified at the 'possible result of
such a declaration, the President, Secretary of
State and Attorney General, put forth three sub-
sequent officialpublications on the same subject,
each differing from the other, and ell iotianded
to 'avert the political consequences of the first

faux pot, and rather to prevent the alienation of

former friends than to gaud their rights which
they had first compromised, and under their offi-
cial signature had placed in-the hands of foreign
monarchs an admission which would be retorted
upon them with. Irresistible- effect when they

ebould attempt t neatest with them the doctrine
of the lealienab a allegiance which they Maim
to be due by th r native horn subjects.

In conclusion 'we Invoke the earnest consider-
ation of these a bjeots whiob we have brought

to their Mtentio , by the people of Pennsylva•
Oa. We- have o doubt that the sentiments of
a large majorit coincide with the views which
we have eXpree li d. The only matter remaining
is to male th will of the majority effective
through the bal o f boxes. The National Admin-
istration, in po elision of too immense public:,
patronage, and all the advantage which it pos.
seeses in the dispensation of the large appropri-
ations at its command, has a trained and pen-

eioned baud of regular soldiers on duty.

No effort will be spared topervert the expres.
aloe of the public emitimentof Pennsylvania into
an apparent approval of the Administration and
its =suer's. That can only be done by supe-
rior vigilance and activity on their part, and the
failure of the great body of the people of the
State to attend the election, and make their
sentiments known at the polls. In order to
avert such a result, we urge upon you, the peo-
ple, to form a then.ugh and complete osgames-
don la County, City, Townebip, Borough, Ward,
and School Districts, with the single purpose of
securing the recording of the votes on the day
of the General Electron on the second Tuesday
of Octoberbext,ittid attesting to the world that
Pennsylvania takes no stepbackward from the
proud position which she assumed last year, but
is ready, prepared, and waiting to go forward
in the cause of administrative reform and re-
trenchment, told of protection to the free labor
of American casette both against the aggressive
movements of Slave labor at home, and the pol-
icy which seer Bees our ieterests to the fallacious
doctrines of free trade, and prostrates them
under the unequal competition which they are
compelled to wage with the aggregated capital,
matured skill and unpaid labor of foreign na-
tions

Thecandidates nominated by the Convention,
by which we were constituted a StateCommittee,
for the offices of Auditor General and Surveyor
General, respectively—Thos E. Cochran, of
York, and Wm. 11. Reim, of Berke county—de.
tervedly enjoy the confidence of their political.
friends, are above reproach, and bland unmesh-
ed by political opponents, and possess the qual-
ifications of integrity, ability and fidelity,
Which make them worthy of publio support.
They are the exemplars of the principles and
mounres which we have advocated, and their
election will give the whole country assurance of
the position of Pennsylvania on thee. great
questions. LEVI KLINE, Chairman.
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boos. etearosority, end are. eirtcrmirt,prompt...and Lißorstity, meuntain Vie character ill
Boy 16,....p.05e4. aoftring Evlgroteclton to Mare'eke
lqin to be iorirred.

ASSETS, APR.H. 93, MG
Stock 90,00 93
Mortgage 2,160 00
Oahu Parn1enr................... 1.50 04

06
10,367 Th

PremiumPAM 12
. . .

Bills . 1.61,3i9 29

6=l

c«n oDs •

EL Millet Jr
Wm. Mcitehtbt,
Nathaniel Ilelern.

J W Butirr,
O. IV J.d. u ISSEI. . ..
Jannekfulaky, 01Illnla U. 6laith
AleisodreEye.r, 0 W. Bickel.Alr..,
Andre.Ackley I
royal =/:i=o

Delaware Mutual Safety Insurance Company
hacarporated try fla L.e.ate.a.tureqf Praaryissaies,lB3l..

OtEata, S. E. corarr Third and Walnut sta.,
PUILADELPIIIL.

WASLVE INSURANCES on 'ranch, C..rign, and Iltaight
to all parrsof tn. world.

IirLAND EVEZIRANLES on Gayda,Ly Elvers, t)atuda.
(aka. and Land Oarrlai,ww, to allparts thsUnice.

JIRR LITURANCI9 on aterchandlza gonerally.— On

Store., DwallingIlona., do.
Bond, diortg.ge d anal ratat...._.....21121,p2 Of

820,291 05
Cuhon band 38,892 08
%Nome handanf Agents, PrI=IIIIDAon

Marine Polk:lasi ...n:4y nal,and cal,

er debts doaabe Company
Babacrlralon :COtea-.

051,730 57
100,000 00

0402,485 2t

Jameslllold,
ThoophlluPenldlng.
Jalcorlivertslr,
William r.
J. F.Frut,ton,
Jcattia• P. Eyre,
Samuel E..Staltaa,
henryMow.
Jam. 13. 51eFarl•
noccus O. 11.6
Robert Burtar4 Jr,
Joba /1.5.,mp10,Pltub'g.
11 T. Hum...
J. T. La,41.,

W5l. 11M1T1.51, Frooldonl.
T1105.0. LUND, Vim Pr.51:1.4.

Milton. Martin,
Joseph IL Ektol,
Edmund A- Bonder
John 0. Dario
John IL renr4ek.
(Imago 0.Lester,
reheard Darllkgroo,
Dr. ILM. Moron,
Willlnn C. Lodrrig, •

Hugh °Mg, ,

Fpeserer
()barks Kelley,
ILJoon.Brooke,
Jam', P. !nom

A.MADEULA, Agbot,
.6 WaterMimi.. PiltatnagilnAlyJ—l*l3

Enrcks Ineuranco Co. of Pennsylvania
Oct, No. v 7 Water Sred, PittsNcrph

ItRUOFJIBEBCZR, Prtndott.
HOBART VINNER, fitcreftry.

Conti:lnca to Insure against allkinds of Fireand Marin,

ASSETS, MAT 21, 1669.
Cosh In Pittsburgh Trust Company---.--480,800 BO
Mock DnaltiU.—payable on dearood—..»----- 41,040 00

Bonds and ..... 10,403 33
MKS shorts lamCity flankRock—coot—— 15,04 CO
CV Dachange flank 11,608
tisSO do Allegusny Book giock—oast.-----. 10,000 CO
100 do Mechanics' Bank titock—rsost--...—. 6,640 63
hook Acanthus . 12,333 76
Euu. ......

.... 87g 81

MIMSTOILS.
W. Con,

Isaacrentuck,
W. W.Marttn,
ItT.Lomb, Jr.,
Davidaresailloes,
wuuam Dean,

].II.Shoenberger,
W. K.
Jahn A.Can gbey;
O.W. Batchelor,
It D.Cochran,.
Yarn. X. Bennett.

toy&lcad Wm. J.
=UM=Q;U=I

OF PITTEBOBAR.

Omcmo—JAASED A. UUTOLLISON, CreMan
MIDDY M. ATWOOD, 81K:rotary.

Omaa, No. 9s Wax, Mu;

NUJ /Imre eignoinN okkind. of Piro and MarineMA;

•
OITSCIO.9t.

Wm. A. Caldwell,
Wawa Miler,
John lacDoriet,
Geo. A. Derry

lutchlsan.
WRY U. ATWOOD. Se e'y

Wm.& llotmeL
R,t.DII2U, '
Wm. Rea,Joseph Elrkpairtek.

Jima A. lin
III?

Atl=27s,ALLY 202n, 1658:
Stook DnaBBL, payable oo &mad, accorod by

tanapproved names.- 00
BfDa 36,645 Zi

AIBa Dlact3llol/4....-.. • 800 00

110 shares IlecluniceTaXiiroa:-702-1-. 6,166 00
100 do Mum.' do do do 5,126 00
60 do Dank of Plttanorgla do do 2,750 00
40 do Bretrange Bank •do do ----I- 2,060 00

Balance of Book Aoconnta.--------l. 6,061 60Of2ca 4CO

Philadelphia Fire and Lath
liilloll ll.Zioll COMPANY,

No. 149 Chesnut Street,
oppoBlTl TiS0131STON 11-01:182.

VDU mak& all Ida& of lartrues, titter or
ileitod. oil paydimiripion ofPeirezr or I=adile,
otrueseblo rased

11. W. Iia.LOWIN, •

oLiztag P. Mimi: ~." IL IL Om: •
'Z. M'Eallabit4 •E' Own. NUtivn. •
P..8. emrS, f," iosiaot. ... 10%4,
C.Ettnlms. 1." Joba 087101) , •

-

a. a. stegratd, ' = • , le. smer -
= 4,..._.r '''I..„,,,,,„lxtesserntsrF : ife:°via. APO;

isici*iiitriad ows wowrxwesk
.

- _

xE 2Jtc
~

. ~.e...;,-,.~.,, .. .a..:,..2 v ~,...~.~v.

Fir
UMBER 230'.

insnrancr
PAA),;(4=4;Wo;IO-0.3i1.1;v01c.p0tt7X 14 ,1:4

OF PITTSBVILGII.
Orrzen—Ni). 37 Fifth Street, Bank Block,

TNSITRES AGAINST ALL KINDS OF
1. FIRE AND 11MILVE. .

IBAAO JONES, Proddenn JOTIN D. TieCORD, The
'President D.ll BOOK, Secretarn Capt. WILLIAM DEAN.
armorsll Agent.• • -
I %/Madman—lnman Javan, C. G. nGlrt y, Iramni
*wt. BIC. Ors',John A. 1V8.4 B. 1.. Frame...toner, John

1:1; r. Etarling, Capt. Wm.
Penn, t tux M. Howe, GaM, 11.Dnela. j. 4 Ipd

' PlltSbaign Insurance uompgv..
Office, No. 96 Water Street: '

prrrsstraati, PA.
• BORT. GALWAY, ?redder:L.

F. A.Rmansar, Rey ALEX..RILLDLET, Tice Pm:.
linniros against RIMand (largo 11.1.03, on the Ohio end

bitne!Sij.:l riven and trthritar and ShrineBut. g,n;

And.against Lass or Ramp by litre.
badaping. thePosta of the Res red Inland 2:e.tigatien

sad Trenepprtstlon.
btiiigtOSS:

Abizander Bradley.
Jobe L. Leech,
John Warn:n:4
Nathan F. Hart, •

Robert Robleoo,
William Our,
Robert ItIlartbry,
lobo 1.1.0111,

Robert Outirity,
hicClorkeo.

Jowl* P. Gesum,
John Scott,
James hlArthall,
Mild Archer,
Junes W. Hallman,
atm. Arbuthnot,
my.lintrd3m

(51-33.10.A.'1' WESTERN
INSURANCE & TRUST COMPANY

MICE IN 0031PANYI BUILDING,
No.403 IV

ADELPHIL
AlatillT

PHIA.
!STREET

♦olhcrlred capital .-•

Available mete our

•
00

- -.250,000 00
FIRE, },,IARTNE, CARGO and IFILED INBURANCE

R. P. POIADEXTER,
No.DI WateratreeL

LIFE INSURANCE.—The GIRARD LIFE
INSDIULNOE, ANNUITY AND TRUES COMPANY.

at the Agency, No. 75 Grant eta tot, Pittsburgh, .ntitino to
maim insarauce•on lives. In a:14M. to • pald 505150 1 of
$300,040, Gni, hare a largeand Mere:mine ELLSZAVED 741(14

affording undoubted security to the !muted. In mom of
Insurance for 1.11. No bon. doctored from us,. Eta ,.
has already exceeded Illy percent 013 allpremiums paid.

Tao.. R,DGIWW.T, Preatt; John P. Josses, Actrutry; Jos.
King, M. D, Medical Examiner, office No. lig Fifth street,
Pittsburgh. For tanner informationapply to WA. BAKE-
WELL, Agent for the Company, N0.76 Grant street

mylElyd

t3oots.

EN YEARS OE PR ACRER-LIFE,OR
CEE.AtTPLS FROM AN AITIOBIOGkLarllY; by Roo.

Wm.Afllbtfrg,nether of 'The Mao, Ago and
1 001.1200. •

/H
12

DAWN TO DAYLIGHT, o otio/ Of • Wooforn
Homo.

CHARLES mecsers LIFE AND LIBELIT.IN
AMERICA: illumeed.

ADAK REDO. A now aopply.
L. READ, 7Aliornitt

EVEREUX'S KINNE'S BLACKSTONED —Thomot mstorist tarts of IllscOnt,um's tiomtnrn
reduces! to question. Andanswers, by Jona C. boles.

the lien nod in risen nt Enion's Iltactstocr, I
K AV d CO., Oft W0,4 stmt,

UCKNILL & TLIKE ON IN6-INITY.--

la
A ...um a Prychologic Malkin,containing tbo

tory,nneolno7, diNicription. Catiatire, agnoe a. paibob
ogy mud moan:lout of loaauity, with xu App 0[ now.
by John C. Duckulli, M. D.aud Tuko, D.

0.2 6AT* C0,51 Woodstr,nt.

The Best Encyclopeass--Engilsb

E!7CYCLOPSDIA BRITANNV--A.

Pi;hth Edition, 21 vols. IS volumes nom rmaly.

THE PENNY CYCLOP-SDIA,

17 coLL Now Editionbrotobt down co tho ',resent ilmo.

TIIE 'NATIONAL ENCTOLOP.EDLA,
.2 ♦Gb. in 6. The ba•tof it, size f 5 prbat..

THE ENCYCLORIDIA AINIERICANA,

033 bnea•n.l LT .s by

ate26:tf JOHN S. DAVISON, 93 Wood et

ANEW BOOK. FOE TUE COUNTRY—
Country' Life, • handbook of Agriculture•aortic:llM

rat wad Iswintacapa Gardening, by R. blerrts CT..laud,Kith
numrous planeand Illustrations.Elt eelleyalemortalweitt.a by Laity Fitellor

Tonyeon'. Idyll of the aloy;
Love L.' Am., by Nicholls-Imph nrrir •
Sixty Pears Gleanings from Life'. Ilarrort, by John;

liroam: .
Admu Pea. by GeorgeElliott; .
Owen Merediths Poems—Blue and G..ld;
r..f.r.P....2 vol., do d.
Edgar A. Pop'.Poems, do dm
Mr. P.t.lngtot...• Knitting Work—a Web of i•31.-.1 Tem.

toren
Arlan Halifax Gentleman, by kilts ll'ulobb—illastratod

.editlow,
Iteoolleorlons ofGeoffrey ILamlya.by Henry Hingaloll
Walter Tbornley—a new work by the author of will.

Ftssant.. auM KAY k 00., 55 Wad et.

1161-.EW AND.VALU.ABLE ILLUSTRATE
ICNOLIEH DODICS—

Holght's popular Illetury nf England;
Nalrd'a Cyclopedia of Natural&Intern
Nkhors do ofPlug.' do;
Searode EindkA,lly G. 11.Lewin
Greener on Onobery; Stoke'. Diveridous of Pr.rlfY;
Pbtllye Illatory of Program ofGreat Britian
story of the Wolof George Stephenson:
Prof. Wilson's (Chratopher natl.) Works complriN
BroderiVe Zoological Recreations;
Fleming's V.:atm:au ofPhilowaphN
TelrecopeTeactdoga—l.cautituny Illustrated;
Counterparts, by antLorof 'Charlea A.ticbcster."
Life and Nook% or, Record ofThoughtand Erasing;
Ballads of Bcotland. by W.R. Ayfono; •
ilistory of Prance, by Nor. James Whit,
Kirby & Opel:Lea's Entomology.
Insect Architecture, by James Ileunle;
Lardner's 3.bloeum andel:ice and Art, 0 ram;
lishies New Vole. Nary b, Laluartl.l
Encyclopedia Brittannin, 17 vols.,4to, to., 10.

/cat openvl E.o i DAVIS.ON'3,93 Wander.

NEW BOOKS.—Sir William Romiltou'e
locturck Tho Martyred Etivioceriek Tao kik of

Qom+ of Foatland; Fords" Grobifff. by faiib /WWI
Forty.foor Year.of theLis of u Hums; Lore from the
Frenchof B. Y.Muchelet; Ricoolleetleme ofGoorrry Hem-
ly xi, by Elogiley; route from • Locomotive,(by theauthor
of "Bolts Bottom) loyarvor Terrace, (by the imthor of the
Helm of RedcWiTeM Rattling Work orroarbt by Bomb
Partiogtoro Idyls of the Sing, (by Tolooyeoto) The Re.
mums Os Poor Young Min; A Boactieloee Mots. The ries
and theOld,(by Y.WE.G. COCHRANE,

atilo id Federate., Alleghouy.

NEW BOOKS
Idylsof the atog—Tannyson's norpotate;

kratthes Work—Mrs. Parthesum;
Yorty.lioar Years of the Lifeof • Maryler.4 llnahr,
Adam Bede—nosesapply;
The Ahnerkan Home thrder,
Walker Thoroley;
Tha Romans of the Revolution—a ova. work'
Welder's IMckentary—new

J. L.ILIAD, i 2 Fourth Street-

NEW BOOKS—Thy Life of Dr. Jabez
Bootleg.rot.Lt, with. psstralq,

The Boman Queation—• correct Bodes editloo;
Adam Bul.g Walter Thoroley.
sods J. 1..HEAD, 58 Fourthdrat.

'Mattis.
AICLEELICAN lIOUSE. DOECTOS.

TS THE LARGEST AND BEST AR- ENISranged Hotel Inthe flew England Stater, I. can.
trail)boated, and may of 11,...4 from ell the rimate of
trareL It contains all the modern Improvements, and
erery conveniencefor the comfort and accommodation of
the travelingpeblle. The Weepingmornsare largeand well
ventilated; themiter ofroom. am well arranged,and emu-
plate') funalahedfor familia*and largetraveilnic partite.
and thehome willcoutham to bekept ea • fire. dam Hotel
Inover? minaret JalLdly,, LEWIS RICE. Prop

WLLLAILD 111LII.V.Iali a. CU
84 MAIDEN LANE, AND 17 CEDAR STREET,

PA.PIP.R
E

SFEAPEIIiO

NEW YORE.
WAREHOUSE,

eery description of
PRINTINGAND WIIITG

PAPER,
OE RAND OR MADE TORILDER,

FINCT, COLORED A39 TIMM" PAPER.;
BIAM:LNO PAPERS, EMI:LOPES,

Straw and Bonnet Boards.

TWINE HOUSE
• WILLARD lIARVEY dC C0.,•

Si /trodden Lens and 17 Cedar Strad, -"-;

NSW. HEMP, COTTON, FLAX AND MIEN
raroarso aim um:Tacna=

C0R.7341,GE.
Of emory desctiption

COTTON, =TR MANILLA AND AmEnicAN imur

ROPE,.
. Tarred Rol; tithing Llaaa, Gating Tbrervin

SEINE TWINES,
EII 21113.P.AD, WlCK,and allkind, of

001W5 AND LINKS.
uSelokerStfaittO

Bargains in Beconn-Bat4 Piano&

Orosnore,re, Rotaarood clue,
nude by Chickening I •4",

Sons, only two years old.
One 6% ORIET; 31<newooi csee, mind forum,=ay .y

flatlet k Oath
Ow lei octavo, llownwocel cane, nerved desk, plata =reed

'feet, nunta byffecons IClerk.
One0 octane, histlogany case, =do by Ignani.k Clark.
w 6 w N.Y.llllmarmeg Co.
w 6 w • Carding 16 Einnon.
" 0" ROOCIPX4 « Npoil :3lblj
" 6 " 76663.3338 33"/ " "

. Albsecht.
" "• " ImudA Bro.

"
" • "

" Gerona twat.
-

" A-3 " Mamma.
as 5 44 .4

Yarmale bi rpyl23 JO= 11. 7.IELT,Cr4"..
YHSNCH A3O a6sittuGAo

CONI'IaCTIO
T. A. rd7.I3B.SCH 130.-

24 9. .11.2. ei. ClairStrvot.
Oppcsits the AU Oa.

,

RESPECTFULLY form;trM=
std the alle tuky .1v keep "raftautly

8t0n.,46. St. t513045dis,CikkosFrottlOcpr
"IIband aloge ..n.Wgrandy, _6 ; DrOPA PureoPI; u'ilrosh sad Driod ingt.,Nas.ra Mr, &rad
I,..dthdr 151 J !allied IAcan sad itrAirriliti OrrD'gn".s":4rav77lovrT.auth.66," • "

A. AMEBA=& 6031.
liii.sibetarusorPreach and !MedanCoaton

nNLY sl,3oo—ln • easy payments-4or,
.Ur • Yxcimmr, Ans. cur Inee. $3:O -3,cr
Teo. 3 IJUse t034333.mentt,T3.3.0.,.r...1 ,• 0,
kt. G13=3333 3330 fat. Ur *Slob) , • • •:• • •

Ina° • • .5 COTEIBEIT it;

YELLOCOI*20004138 E /1113/8-u Watasni gmazit.

fIOrPEE.--250 bags goo& prirbe-Rio Cof-
-111 ow by GPI • AUER'S SA

illi=

1248190 Cl 3

=SUM

=IEM


